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RALEIGH, FRIDAY, SEPT 29, 1865

T5E.NEW8.
For UtMt news see Fourth Page.
At a meeting of the State Rights' men, held at

Coeper IotUote, New Yorktdty, on the 25th inst,,
Thomu Lawrence, presiding, resolationt were adop-

ted denouncing the Democratic nominations and
platform, aa absolving them from obligations to sup-

port the party ticket a!ud proclaiming them for the
Constitution as it is and the Union as it was, and
firming that all Erecutire proclamations and de

cries afDctiog the rights of the States areunconstitu
tlonal, null and! void, &d. The norainatibn of a State
ticket is left to the

i
decisioa of the committee. Thirty

. or thirty-fiv- e Assembly districts are said to hare
been represented.

The Post Master General has accepted the offer
of Edward Wood, of Edeaton, N. C, in behalf of the
Albemarle Steam Pai kett Company, to convey mails
from Plymouth, by Edenton, Colerain Landing,
Gates Ferry, Winton, Bartonsville, and South Quay,
to Franklin Depot and back, three times a week till
the 81st December, 1865, at the rate of $22 per
mile per annum.

Tne Concord National Bank of Concord was en-

tered, on the 25th irjstj,, whiles the cashier was i t
dinner, and the safe rofcjbed of $300 000, consisting
of U. S. Bonds. A large reward will be offered.

The Provost Marshal of Freedmen has arrest-
ed the judge, sheriff district attorney, and the jury
oi iue xcubu uuuiuiiti uisinci. or juomsiana tor try-
ing a negro on the charge of larceny. The Super-
intendent of the Freedmen says jurisdiction over
the negroes, during the existing interruption of
the civil law. belongs exclusively t his Bureau.
The judge gives notice of an appeal.

-- Governor Weils, of Louisiana, has issued a
proclamation, designatiug the first Monday of No-
vember, for the election; of Congressional and State
officers.

A special dispatch, to the Washington Chroni-
cle from Montgomery, Ala., dated Sept. 25th, says
the statement that the convention decided by a
vote of fifty-eig- ht to thirty-fou- r against repudiating
the State debt, has just1 been received there, with,
comments of New York papers thereon . - No such
vote was taken concerning the subject of State debt-I- t

was referred to a committee, who will report in
a aay or wo, wnen me;suDject, lor the first time,
will come before the Convention, and I hope forfa
vorable action. The ordinance lor the abolition of
slavery was adopted only three opposing votes
and the ordinance of secession was declared null
and void. Everything is going on very satisfactor-
ily for the cause of the Uaion.

A Republican paper in Ohio states that Sena-
tor John Sherman, in his speech at Marietta, de-
clared he would have said more about negro suf-
frage had not the State Central Committee (Rep.)
at Columbus instructed him not to discuss the
subject.

It is stated that 12dw in Booth is about to mar-
ry an interesting young; Massachusetts lady of per-

sonal charms and pecuniary consequence, who
wrote him a tender and sympathizing letter at the
time when lie was terribly depressed by the crime
of his brother, the correspondence thus begun hav-

ing ripened into love and all that sort of thing.
Three passengers were killed near Columbus,

on the Columbus and i Indianopolis Central Rail-roa- dt

Friday night, by being swept off the top of
the cars, where they were directed to ride for want
of accommodations else where.

A whale was shotkt Surry, Maine, last week.

He swam ashore between two small reefs, and
there was not room enough for him to turn round,
and he could hot back out A farmer, hearing the
noise, went to the shore with his gun and shot the
big fish.

William Barber, of Chemung county, a snake

exhibitor at the New York S 'ate Fair, was badly bit-

ten by a rattlesnake last Thursday. He cured him-

self of the poison by drinking four quarts of whisky

ioles3 than as many hours. The same snake had

previously bitten two mother persons, one of whom
died In three hours, anct the other was saved by the

whisky treatment.

Professor Lleber has written a letter to Mr. Sew-

ard, suggesting that our difficulties with England be

referred for arbitration, not to a monarch, but to a

board of learned jurists, as the law faculty of some

European university, Heidelberg, Leyden or Berlin.

General Terry, commander of the Department

of Virginia, has just given the people of that State a

very forcible reminder that martial law still prevails

there by the issuance of two orders making provision

or loval proprietors to recover their property confis

cated by the rebel government and by putting a stop
to all legal proceedings instituted agalost national

officers for acts done in the performance of their offi-

cial duties. Hereafter1, while martial law continues

to prevail, the General announces, any person con

cected with the institution of suits of this character

wiU be arrested.

A meeting of the Board. of Regents of the Vir-

ginia Military Institute, at Lexington, was held on

Thursday last, when ex General Custls Lee, son of

Robert E. Lea, and formerly a member of Jeff Davis

staff, was elected to the proffissorshlp of Applied Me-

chanics and Military and Civil Engineering, and Maj.

Blair, another rebel ex-offic- er, was chosen Professor

of Natural Philosophy.

Mr. Assambuja, the new Brazilian Minister In

; Washington, presented bis credentials . President

Johnson ou last Saturday, on which occasion speeches

were made by both of the distinguished individuals.

The President, in the course of his remarks, said :

"All the nations of America, if they would continue
to exist, must aspire to absolute self-sustaini- ng Inde-

pendence, and to a perfect political equality with the
other nations of the earth. If Braill shall agree with

ui in this polioy, we shall hereafter be not only close

Wends, but practically we shall become firm and fast

allifi." f

MONEY SAVED
rnr

COMING LATE,
AITO

COMING ALL THE TIME,
TO BUY

J. KINSEY'S
NEW G O O D S

OF THE

Latest Styles.
I hare just returned from New Tork with a larje and
well selected stock of 8taple aid Fancy Dry Goodi, Boots
and Shoei, Hati and Caps, Hardware, Groceries and
Urockery, which I oiler tor sale at the leweat prises.
Call and examine the following

Beautiful Goods:
MERRIMACK PRINTS,

WAUHEGAN PRINTS,
RICHMOND PUINT8,

SPRAGUE PKIftTS,
GLEN COVE PRINTS,

FREEM N PRINTS,
CONCORD PRINTS.

LONDON PRIKTS:
ALBION PRINTS,

MOURNING PRINTS.

A Great Variety of
Zephyr Knit Hoods,

Scarfs,
Zephyr Knit Mufl's and TippUa,

Break fas j Shawls,
8ontags,

Twilights,
Nubias,

Ladies' Leghorq Hats,
Pearl Braid Feather Hats,

Black Pedal Victoria Hats, '
Ladies' Trimmed Jockeys,

Children's VeJret Glengarry Hats,

Ladies' Dress Woolen Goods :

WOOL DELAINES,
MIX DELAINES,

PLAID POPLIXS,
STRIPED POPLINS,

SAXONY PLAIDS,
SWISS GINGHAMS,

LADIES' MERINO DRAWERS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

kerchiefs, Lidiea' and Misses' Hose, Child- - '

ren'a Balmoral Hose,. Li pen Cnffa
and Collars, Ribbons of

every description,
Ladies' Colored Berliolisle Tnread Gloves, silk tops ;

Coreetts, Mon'n Gloves. Com ha, Buttons,
Hair Oil, Extracts and Pomade.

liens' Ready Made Clothing, Boots,

Shoes, Hats and Caps.

Pad looks,
Rim Locks,

Chest Locks,
Files,

Chisels,
Augers,

Butt ing si,
Screws,

Knives and Forks,
Rpoons,

Shoe Knives,
Shoe Thread,

Awls,
Hammers.

Cotton and Wool Uards,
Carriage Trimmings, Ac.,

BIST JATA COFFEE,
RIO COr F Kis,

BEST GREEN TEA,
BLACK TEA,

CRUSHED SUGAR,
BROWN SUGAR,

BEST NEW ORLEANS STRUP.
SODA,

SPICK,
CLOVES,

NCTMEG3,
RAISINS,

COPPERAS,
CANDLES,

PICKLES,
BLACK PEPPER,

LORRILLARD SNUFF,
MUSTARD,

RACE GINGER,
LONDON SAUCE,

BUTTER, CHEESJC AND CRACK.EKH ,

Country Merchants are respectfully invited to call
and examine my assortment of goodi in store. I have in
terested in my business an agent in New York, who will
purchase at all times, additional goods required, at the
lowest wholesale prices. Therefore, I can make it for
your interest to buy ef me any small amount of goods

you may wast.
J. KINSEY.

ttALiisa, C, Favetteville st, corner of Marke

Square. Sept. 22 2wd.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
rpHE stockholders of tne feace Institute are requsted
I to be present in person r by proxy at a meeting to

kTVm i th citv of Raieisrh on the 6th of October 1886.
Thii nntiee L pireti to enabte stockholders at a distance

to send in their proxies by th delegates to the State
Conventien. T. McGEE.

septet oct 1 TreasnrerAc.

UcCOLIBIE & CHILD,

Commission Merchants,
No. II Water Street, New York.

Liberal advances made on Cottoo, Naval Stores, Ac

HULBERT t MoLEAN, Agents,
geptlS-S- m New Berne, N. C.

NO. 271.

the condition of the Treasury, but he has failed to
make any repon whatever, and Is now absent from
the city. Respectfully,

A. Ceeech, ) r,

report was received and committee dis-
charged.

On motion of J. J. Overby, the City Treasurer was
displaced.

And on motion, Mr. C. M. Farriss was appointed
Treasurer to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Farriss moved that the auctioneers of the city
be forbidden to hold their auctions on the sidewalks,
or on the public streets.

Before the vote was taken, Mr. Creech moved to
lay the motion on the table, which wm carried.

On motion, the price of the grave lota in future
shall be eix cents per square foot for citizens and
twenty-fiv- e fients per foot for non-residen- ts.

On motion, Board adjourned.
J. J. CHRISTOPHERS, Clerk.

Encourage Them. Nothing in the enterprises
of a city reflects so accurately the character of the
inhabitants as their church accommodations. We
always hail their extension as good omens, and we
therefore wish abundant success to the teachers of
Christ Church Sunday School. They have a fine
scholarship, but in order to reach a fuller success
require a room for their use. We feel well as-
sured that our citizens as well as the army will aid
them liberally, and that people at a distance would
not hesitate to extend helping hands if they are
properly informed in the premises. Besides, the
fair proposed to be held will undoubtedly nrodno
large revenue.

The Comet Coming. The comet of Bella is near- -

ing its perihelion, and will soon be visible in the
heavens. It has rather a long journey to perform,
being at present about one hundred and ten mil
lions of miles distant.

On the 1st of November next it will be close to
the bright Alpha Pegasi Markab, one of the four
bright stars forming the well-know- n square of Pe.
gasus. It then pnrsues a Southerly course, cross-
ing the celestial equator about the middle of De-

cember. It then crosses its old path in 1846, near
where it separated into two comets. At the end of
February, its distance from the earth will be less
than twenty millions of miles. This comet's pe-
riod is about six and three-quarte- rs year.

Sparring Inhibition, 4c We are informed
that a party of professional sparers are stopping
in this place, opposite the Farmer's Rest, with Capt.
Gallion, who propose giving an exhibition on Sator- -

ifcXJffig'tofcflflfc believe they Intend Inter-gramm- es

will make known particulars In time te af
ford the curious full knowledge of the evening s bill
of fare.

Our Thanks are dne again and again to the
Southern Express Company, their agents, messengers,

etc., for late papers In advance of all other sources.
They do things in first class time and with much sac
cess.

Mil I l

In Town. By last night's train a number of freed

men reached the city as delegates to the colored peo
ple's convention which is to assemble this morning.

On Dit That Henry Ward Beecher, the great
Brooklyn divine, and others of like prominence will

be present at some period during the session of the
freedman's convention.

New Advertisements. We invite attention to

the new advertisements.
J. D. Powell Riverside for Rent or Lease.
W. H. James Steamer for Sale.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
RIVERSIDE FOR RENT OR LEASE.

1 WILL RENT ?OR ONE YEA.R, OB LEASE FOB
I a term of rears, to any gentleman, my arm, a

H0.irhu nUntAtina. lvinff in Wake county. 11

mii. hniow Ralpiirh and within 6 miles of Clayton, on
h ninrth ijarrtiin Railroad, on the most liberal terms.

Tt ,nnti'n iisn era 700 to 800 beinz cleared, mnder
a rood lence and in a good state of cultivation 15 acres
being good fresh low grounds on Neuse river. It is
well adapted to the cultivation of cotton, cOrn, potatoes,
Ac. From 300 to 350 bales of cotton may be raised
annually, besides the cern, Ac, necessary to the farm,
it hiii & cood dwellinsr heuse. houses for 60 or 9 laborers,
with a new cotton gin and screw, and all other nacessary
buildings. I will sell te tne lessee or renter, ui or muj

-- f hA mnlM. c&ttle. hosrs. wagons and farming uten
sils, and what corn, oats, fodder, 4c, he may desire for
the farm. Call and see the subscriber on thepremijes, or
address J,U, -- VN 'p.o9q ir -

Standard and Progress copy 1 week and send bills to
this once. Sentinel.

STEAMER FOR SALE.
4 vid3p oi.aam RIDE-WHEK- L STEAMER. OF

A 1R3 16-1- 80 tons burthen, length 110 fu, depth 1

ft, breadth 21 ft., draws 4i ft. water. Her engine
is low pressure, and first class, 26 inch eyhader, and

M ft. stroke. Boiler low pressure, 20 ft. long, TA rt.
diameter. She is fully fitted up in compliance with reg-ha-ll

is beautitully modeled, seund ana
staunch and she is a fast sailer. She is now running on
Ak. da a Rii md is in comnlete runnine crder.

For further particulars apply flatter Jf11 10

Room 15, Intelligencer BuUdings,
wasaiagion, v. .

ALES. 4c

UACPHER80N DONALD SMITH,
Latestyledsmitn urotner, j

New Tork.

BREWBR8 OF
INDIA AND BITTER PAL BA LBS,

V0R CITY AND SOUTHERN USE.

Thesealesaraofimprovtdquallty, brawad with great
care.pleaiant, nutritive and strengthening ,and can be
relied on for purity.

Brewery ,WestUta-it.,between7t- h tndSihavs.
jy 15 8m

WANTED,
mWO FRESH MILCH COWS AT THE KXCHAKOI

htft W-t- f RAinUM ft CO.

Jtiemoers Blect -- -
- . " onvenuon.--i.it: i :

tie. o the State and we shall add the names .fthe delegates chosen to represent them in the State
Oovention as fast as they are received.

Almanance-Gi- les Meban, Dr. John W. McCau--

Alexander
. Ashe

Anson L. L. Polk, W C Smith
BeaufortrR. S Donnel E J. Warren.

Ihompson, John Ptoi.
, Bladen-Bruns- wick

Daniel L. Russell
Buncombe L. L. tewart
Burke Tod R. Caldwell.
pIm ITl!?"?r,L ?' 5inghm Dr. J. Fiak.

Patterson.
Camden D. D Ferebee.
Gartaret James Rumlev
Caswell
Catawba Dr. J. R Bllic
Chatham--G. P. Moore, John A. McDonald

Robt. Love. '
Cherokee
Chowan Dr. R. H. Winborne.
Cleaveland D. Beam andR. Swan.
Columbus A J. Jones.
Craven C.C. Cla.k and M . Manly.
Cumberland and Harnett--Nei- ll McKay, R P

Buxton, D. G. McRae.
Currituck Thos J. Jarvia.
Davidson Henderson Adams, S. S. Jones.
Davie D. M. Furches.
Duplin Rev. D. B. Nicholson, William A. Allea.
Edgecombe and Wilson George Howard and

John Norfleet.
Forsyth J. G. Lash and H. D. Starbuck.
Franklin P. H. Winston, Jr.
Gaston Dr. Wm. Sloan.
Gates Henry Willey.
Granville R. B. Gilliam, Eugtat Grissora, K. B.

Lyon.
Greene R. J. Williams.
Gmlford D.F.Caldwell, R.P.Dick, Jonathan

Harris.
Halifax Ed. Conigland, W. W. Brickell.
Haywood Alney Burgin.
Henderson and Transylvania-Hertf- ord

Richard G. Cowper.
Hyde
Iredell John H. McLaughlin, S. R. Bell.
Jackson
Johnston Wra. A.Smith, Si mon Godwin.
Jones F. G. Simmons.
Lenoir R. W. King.
Lincoln W. P By num.
Macon

Jesse R. Stubbs.
McDowell W. G. B. Garrett.
Mecklenburg Thomas N. Alexander, A. Mclvor.
Montgomery
Moore
Nash A. B. Baines.

SS$Syrw-"W-
m'

A,.ri?hk; Dr flansoB

Jno. B. Odura, wra. Harrow.
Onslow Isaac N. Sanders.
Orange John Berry, S. F. Phillips.
Pasquotank George W. Brooks.
Perquimans Thos. Wilson.
Person E. G. Reade.

S. S. Jackson. Zebedee Rush.
Richmond
Robeson N. A. McLean, Nat. McLean.
Rockingham Thos. Settle, Jr. Robt. H. Ward.
Rowan N. B yden, I. W. Jones.
Rutherford and Polk G. W. Logan, C . L . Ha-ri- s.

Sampson A. A. McCoy, Thos. J. Faison.
Stanley James M. McCorkle.

lynell
union oamuei a. Y?i&uy.
Wake W. H. Hodge, W. H. Harrison, B. F.

rAioore.
Warren Wm. Eaton, Jr., P. H. Joyner.
Washington J. C. Johnston.
Watauga
Wayne W. T Faircloth, J. T. Kennedy.
Wilkes Samuel Smith, Bryan.
Yadkin Thos Haynes.
Yancey and Mitched

Fbeedmek's Bubeau. The Bureau has received
an official report trom Dr. M K Hogan. Surgeon-in-Chi- ef

of the Freedmen's Bureau in North Caro-

lina. He had personally visited and inspected the
camps, barracks, hospitals, &c, at Beaufort, New- -

in A RnnnV Island.
Th.r.ar two jtettlements near Newbern. "Trent

settlement" contains a jout five thousand freed- -

mn is nrettv well located across tne ireni river
frnm Newbern: is built as a town, with streets,
&c. There are only about eleven hundred receiv- -

On Roanoke Island there are about thirty-fiv- e

hundred; twenty-tw- o hundred of whom are receiv- -

Miina Koine imder fourteen vears of aee.
ttlb l bivy 1 1 w.'.g r

Near Beauiort there are two small settlements,
named respectively New Town and Hammacks,

4r--m fhrA tr fire hundred Dersons .

Surgeon Hogan says that, as general thing, the
i - i : l nmfnrt&hla Ins? hoUSeS DUt a

large portion of those residing near Newbern and
d- - ir. TionH ir sufferinr from the various

VU JIMMUVKV
Sorms of intermittant and remittant fevers, lne

- ;i attnHnee the Deonle in the several
i..i!fi.0 h.vd --vr received has been that casuai- -

ly, bot entirely inadequate, supplied by the medj.
-- i .fnf;nnA Kir hv: Four medical otn

ers toatUnd to these people have been telegraph- -

ed for, and win oe iorwrueu ujr UU1V""- -

The Church War. The rupture between the

Low Church clergy and Bishop Potter, m New

York, growing out of the practice of the former
to
m

ministerspermitting
officiate in their, pulpits, is approaching a crisis.

On Sunday-evenin- g,
18th instant, as it to make

contempt for the Bishop's recent pastoral forbid-

ding any such practices as emphatic rPJr., invited Rev. otorrs

&ta7to tfwi in his pulpit, and the
Among the clergy present

MffS-w- i Dr. Tyng, Sr., and Rev. Hen;
W Ward Beecher. Bishjp ?otter organ

Church Journal, noticing tbjs event m a double-editori- al

employ. emphatic language :

Sumter. It is an open declaration of war.

THE CITY.
Colored Convention. This body, according

to previous notice, will assemble in this city to-
day, the 21th. Whatever their object may be, it
would be well for them to be cautious, to avoid
extremes, in every particular, not to dictate to the
approaching State Convention, or make any un-
necessary insinuations as to their future pesition,
political or social. "Watch and wait," with them,
would be their true policy ; for while they are free

free from slavery ; they are not yet Jree from the
control of the laws and regulations of the Freed-
men's Bureau they are still Subject to the will of
the militaryy and they are still subject to the Leg-
islation of the General Assembly of North Caroli-
na, and it will rest entirely with that body to say
what rights they shall exercise as freedmen. This
is a right guaranteed to every sovereign State,
and all laws enacted by such State, not In conflict
with the constitution and laws of the United
States will bo enforced enforced by the powers,
combined of the Union, if needs be. This fact, it
would be well to remember. But, while our posi-
tion is known on the question of niversal suf-
frage, we believe that our legislators will be char-
itably disposed towards the newly made freed-
men, and such lawa will be made as to ameliorate
their present and future condition. To this end,
then, let every intelligent man, bend his efforts; a
wholesome code, tempered tolerably with charity.
For surely, if we are to live together, it would be far
better to live asfriends intelligent, law-abidin- g

and in due time, by energy, industry and honest
dealing, the colored man will be prepared to ex-

ercise, intelligently, the various functions of a cit-

izen. In all kindness, we have thrown out these
hints; perhaps it would be best if they are so re-

ceived.

Fashions. Aa the ladies are always curious in
regard to the very latest verdict of the monarchs
of style, we givs a synopsis of the fashions, gather-
ed partly from late exchanges and partly from ob-

servation :

Veils. Veils have become very conspicuous
items of a full toilette. They are worn long of
Tulle, dotted with gold, or steel.

Nets are still in vogue. They are very elabor-
ate, so trimmed with gold and silver bead as to
constitute a very handsome head-dres- s.

Pretty coquettish head-dress- os of lace and rib
bon are now universally worn in the morninc by
married ladies, under the names of breakfast caps.
X I1C Uluoy oij - x-- '
pure, or Cluny lace, and blue, pink, or rose-col- or

ed ribbon. They are exceedingly becoming, and
in his sort of lace, though costly at first, very econ

omical in the end, as it can be washed and worn
to the end of time, and like black guipure, always
looks " real," and is always fashionable.

Dresses. Heavy materials and rich cream colors

are the rage.
Dresses en suite, that is, dress, underskirt and

basque of the same material, are fashionable.

Pointed waists are still worn, with one or more

points at back, front or sides. The roundwaist
begins to be seen again, and the ever popular
" Bo'ero," and other jacket shapes, hold their
sway.

Long coat tails, and the deep square basques,

are still prevalent, much to our disgust. The

sleeves are tight, scarcely admitting of a close un-dersle-

; skirts as ample as ever in breadth, and

increased in length. Profuse trimming is the rule

Fluting is generally confined to the underskirt.

Designs embroidered in silk, or braid, and mingled

with cold, or steel braids and cord, are the favor

ite trimmings, and on heavy material are stylish.
Cloaks. The Paletot, cut partially to fit, seems

to have taken a new lease of life. It will be the

favorite garment for fall wear. They are made of

heavy silk, or thread, or of cloth. They are cut

halffittir g, forming a fullness of plaits behind,

which add much to the grace of their appearance.

Novelties in laces, handkerchiefs, tarletons and

balmorals have been introduced, which the ladies

will find at the furnishing establishments in the

city.
Mil I

Meeting cf Town Commissioners. Raleigh,

Sept. 27, 1866. At a regular meeting of the Board

nf Commissioners, held this evening :

Present : Dr. W. H. McKee, Mayor pro tern.;

Messrs. C. B. Root, C. M. Farris, J. J. Overby, f.
nrhv. H Poole and A. Creech, Commissioners.

On mntlon of Mr. J. J. Overby, a committee was

armohited to wait on the Governor and ascertain if

they can get permission to bury persons of color ou

the State grounds adjacent to the State quarry.

The Mayor appointed on the committee Messrs.

and C. M. Farrlss.J J. Overby
. . 1

On motion nf Mr. Boot, ordered, tna ice aoovo

committee ascertain from the Governor if the Board

has the right to tax retailers of spirituous liquors.

Oa motion of Mr; Farriss, ordered that the city

constable be directed to call on all retailers of liquors

and hucksters and ascertain their name and places of

bulnes?, and report to the Board at the next meeting.

Mrk Creech, chairman of committee to settle the

afiaira of tktt Gity Treasurer, made the following

reF' ' Radios, N. C., Sept. 27, 1855.
to examine thecommittee appointWe : c-

accuuut i City Treasurer, respectfully begleavo

to make the following report :

has been notified time after

time andfhaV we waited upon blm in person, nrgtog

tothenecofBktof a report showtog


